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1 - It all begins

It was a dark and stormy night, when the hyperforce stood up, for what they believed, is the last batle
ever. They prepared
themselves, as skeleton kings army came closer to the city.
- This is it team, the ultimate batle of good versus evil, - sayed Chiro.
- I sence, that this is only the begining,- replied Antauri.
- i know, evil will exist even if we defeat skeleton king, - sayed Chiro.
- No, i sence that our batle against Skeleton king, is not the last batle...
- How about we talk about this later - after we beat the old bag of bones... - interuptred Sprx
- I agree with Sprx, for now... - sayed Gibson
Skeleton kings army came closer and closer. The team was ready now - for batle.
-OH NO YOU DON'T, - shouted Skeleton king, - i shall dispose of you later, but for now!
Skeleton king mumbled some words and sayed
- See you, in the future!
He threw an energy bubble at them, which grabed all of them and disapeared.
- And now, as Shuggazoom is left undefended - i'll come and do my bidding!

The team apeared in a dark, cold, mistereous place
- Ok, why do i get the feeling that we have been here already? - sayed Nova
- I feel the same way Nova, My opinion is that we are in the great void, - replied Gibson
- Just great, were in the pre-existance and the old bag of bones in probably invading Shuggazoom,
what can be better?- sayed Sprx
- Mabie that, - sayed Gibson as he ran towards one direction
- What Gibson - asked Chiro
- It seems like an antient book - sayed Gibson
- Ok, Gibson, This is NO time for u to geek out and start reading books - sayed Sprx
- Well, I gues that the title " The Void " could be useful, but i wouldn't want to geek out - sayed Gibson
- Sprx, Gibson - this is no time to be fighting - interupted Chiro, - Gibson, please open the book.
-My plesure,- sayed Gibson, as he opened the book.
The book started to glow with a bright white light and started to float by itself. The pages started to turn.
And it stoped.
- What just happened - asked Nova
- It apears that the book wants to be read Gibson - sayed Antauri
- I don't know... mabie I shouldn't - sayed Gibson
- We have no choice - sayed Chiro
Gibson gulped as he aproached the book. He came closer, so he could read the words.
- The time travel Void - read Gibson,- i gues we are here... so what should happen now?
The book turned some pages forward, as Gibson was finishing the sentance.
- The pirates of the caribean, what is that suposed to mean?- sayed Gibson
And at that same time the book started to spin and started to pull the team in.
- Gibson, i think you made it mad!!!- shouted Sprx
- I didn't even touch it! - answered Gibson
And then the suction was too big for the team to hold of - so they went in, not knowing what waits for



them inside...



3 - Yo ho ho and a botle of rum!

The team was spinning in the hole that the book made
- This is just like the carnival - sayed Otto
- I think i'm going to be sick - sayed Gibson
- Oh no you don't Gibson - sayed Sprx
Then another hole opened and they all fell in. And they were falling, falling above the blue sea,
targeting a big wooden ship.
- Wow, a wooden ship - i gues this is a carnival - it even has its own ride - sayed Sprx, teasing Otto
They understood that the height was to big for them to land safely, without their jet packs. So they tryed
to start them,
although - the humidity was too big for them to start.
- Hmm... Our jet packs won't start. By my calculations...
- It's too wet for them, - Otto interupted.
- Yes, but what i don't understand...,- Gibson couldn't finish, because they hit the ships deck.

The team woke up in a prison cell, when they heard steps.
- What is happening Antauri,- sayed Chiro as he turned his head to Antauri,- AAAAAAH!
- What is it Chiro? - asked Antauri
- How did you get your old body back? - asked Chiro
- I don't know...
But he was interupted, when three pirates came to the cell. Two of them were wearing rags, were realy
dirty and had a foul
smell from the mouth. The third pirate, was a ladie pirate. She was wearing a fancy looking pink outfit,
with a golden trim
and a gold shirt. One leg was wooden, and the hat with a skull on it showed the team, that whis was the
Captain.
- Why are you keeping us..., tried to ask Gibson
- You dare to talk to the Captain, yar, - one of the pirates interupted, - Yer just a slave here - so watch
yer mouth or i'll
cut yer throat!
- Shut yer trap! - the Captain shouted
- But Cap'n - the pirate sayed
- Shut yer trap, or you'll be walking the plank! - the Captain threatened
- Yes Cap'n - the pirate sayed
Then the captain went closer to the cell and opened it
- I apologise for this whole cell thing, but it was the only place you could spend the night... - the captain
explained
- Ok, so should we find out your name, or should we just call you captain? - asked Chiro
- Wait a second, Women can't be pirate captains - sayed Gibson - its one of the main rules of piracy - no
women onboard
- Do ye realy want to swim with the Fishies that much?- the captain asked with a smile
- You should excuse my brothers - they are all Boys - sayed Nova
- No worries, - the captain sayed,- oh, and by the way , my name is Hitter



- Isn't that a strange name for a woman? - asked Gibson
- Ready the plank mates,- shouted Hitter
- Stop talking Gibson - sayed Sprx, after he punched Gibson.
- Im just joking - sayed Hitter, - but, i give you two choices - a. You become pirates and join my crew , or
b. You refuse,
get yer throats cut, and are dumped in the sea
- That's a realy hard decidion - sayed Sprx
- We would love to join as pirates, - shouted Otto, full of excitment.
- Then lets go to the main deck ,- sayed Hitter,- the training begins!

As they climbed the stairs, Hitter sayed, that each of them will be taught a diferent thing.
- Ok, now, can i know your names?- asked Hitter
- Im Chiro
- Im Sprx-77 , you can call me sprx
- My name is Mr. Hal Gibson - do not call me mr. or hal - just Gibson
- Im Nova
- And im excited! - shouted Otto, - oh ya - my name is Otto
- Ok then, Antauri - you will adjust the sails, so we don't crash into some rocks, Nova, you will go and
pump the watter
out of the ship, sprx - you will load our cannons, and for the rest of you... ill figure something out - sayed
Hitter
- Hey everyone look - Chiro and me are like twins - sayed Otto
- I don't feel so good - sayed Chiro
- Over the board please. - sayed Hitter.
At that time, Gibson went exploring the ship. He fell in a dark hole filled with barrels.
- Hmm... i wonder what is inside these strange containers,- sayed Gibson as he took a goblet, that was
lying nearby.
He filled the goblet, sniffed it and drank it all
- AAAAH! My throat burns! - screamed Gibson
- That is rum - sayed Hitter, as she looked at him.
- It has an interesting after-taste - sayed Gibson ans he filled a second goblet
- You should drink only a little, because i can see this is your first time around these kind of drinks -
nervously sayed
Hitter
- No, im ok, - sayed Gibson as he drank the second goblet of rum , - i'll just take this bottle for later
He was taken out of the hole - that was actualy the hold of the ship
- Are you sure yer ok? -asked Hitter
- Yep, im fine, just let me get that pony of this ship - its too big,-sayed Gibson, who was starting to feel
the efect of the
rum.
- Ya, definatly too much. - sayed Hitter,- well - i have to leave you guys for a little bit, are you sure you
wont get in trouble?
- Of course mister elephant, - sayed Gibson

As Hitter went in one of the cabins, the team decided to try and do the things they were asigned to do
- Hmm... i wonder what happens when i pull this rope , - sayed Antauri, before he was ten meters in the
air, with his hand



tangled in the rope.
- I'll go and pump the watter our... - sayed Nova
- And i'll be the first one to do the job, - sayed Sprx,- ill use my magnets

At that point Hitter and another pirate, wearing clothes just as fancy went out of the cabin - then the
whole trouble began!
Hitter noticed Antauri tangled in the rope so she ran next to him, to see what she could do.Then Sprx
started using his
magnets and in seconds was burried in cannonballs. Then Nova runs out of the ships lower deck,
screaming and splashing
watter all over the deck, because a crab pinched her - and it refused to let go. Then Gibson started the
botle of rum he
took, and fainted in seconds. Trying to help Gibson, Otto ran, but slipped on the puddle, that Nova
made. He screamed
- Help me!!! Don't let the sharks eat me!!!

Hitter looked around, then looked at the other pirate and smmiled with a cheesy smile
- Hitter, you sayed that they would make great pirates, - the pirate sayed
- But they will, i just need to train them, please Diamond, give them a chance,- begged Hitter
- Ok, but if they don't get better in two days - you and your funny looking friends are going to take a
swim,- saied Diamond
as she walked away.

Hitter walket to the rails looked at the sky and sayed:
- Oh what did i get myself into this time...
- We can be better pirates, promise , - sayed Nova
- That would take a lot of learning, - replied Hitter
- But we can try ,- sayed Otto
- Then what are we waiting for - we don't have much time!

As the two days passed, Hitter taught the team everything she knew.
- I think you all are ready,- sayed Hitter,- Let's prove to the captain , that you learned everything you
need!
- Huh, i'm confused - who is the captain , you or Diamond,- asked Gibson
- Diamond is the Captain of the crew, and i'm the captain of this ship, so she is my boss, - sayed Hitter
- Then lets show her that we can be pirates! - shouted Otto

They went to the main deck and told Diamond, that they were ready
- READY TO FACE YOUR DOOM!- A mistereous voice shouted
- I know that voice,- sayed Chiro,- Skeleton king!
- Yes! So you still remember me!- shouted skeleton king, as he apeared at the end of the ship
- What in the seven seas is that thing?!- shouted Hitter
- Im your worst nightmare! - sayed Skeleton king
- Not on my ship you'r not!- shouted Hitter as she took out her sword,- everyone get ready to defend the
ship!
- Do your worst,- the Skeleton king sayed
- We will, - sayed Hitter, as she smiled, - Cannons loaded! Ready! Aim! FIRE!



The fuses burned, and everyone waited for the moment, when they will reach the cannon.
- Its over! - sayed Hitter, as the cannons fired with terible noise.
- NO!- shouted Hitter with great disapointment,- it can't be!
- Your weapons are useles against me pirate.
- Hyperforce ...
- NO! Stay away - ill deal with him myself- sayed Hitter

Hitter looked around, and made up a plan. She quickly took a sail rope and cut the other half. She was in
the air in a matter
of seconds. Swinging her sword and shouting, she got closer and closer to Skeleton king.
- DIE YOU SAD SON OF A KRAKEN!-shouted Hitter
- You shal not defeat me!- Skeleton king shouted, as he opened his mouth. Hitter fell right into his
mouth. He chewed for
a bit and swalowed her.
- You monster! - shouted Nova
- Now you are realy going to get it! - Shouted Chiro
- NOOOOOOOO!- Shouted Hitter, from the inside of Skeleton King,- you shal not defeat me!
As she shouted that, her sword came right out of Skeleton kings belly and slashed to the side. Skeleton
king disapeared in
a clud of dust, as Hitter fell down on the deck. She was badly wounded.
- Abandon ship!- shouted Diamond,- the ship won't sail for long now, Hitter - i'll take you out myself.
- No,- refused Hitter,- i'm the captain, so i should go down with the ship, just leave me at the Helm, as a
proper Captain
would be.
- I respect your wishes, so, i wish you a farewell,- sayed Diamond
- But we can't leave without Hitter,- sayed Gibson
- Oh yes we can, - sayed Diamond

As the abandoned the ship, hitter waited for the fatefull moment, when she would go to the davy jones
locker.
The team watched as Hitter looked at them, waved at them and with tears in her eyes and a smile on
her face, was lost to the
blue sea.

They were all sad, but that was interupted, when another hole opened, and sucked them inside once
again!
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